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NEWARK STATE COLLEGE, UNION, NEW JERSEY

Murray, Malka
Lindberry New
Class Presidents
,Diana Malka, Joe Murray
and Frank Lineberry w e re
elected to the positions of president of the classes of 1967 ,
1968 and 1969 respectively in
the election of Ma rch 31. One
thousand one hundred thirty eight students voted, a figure
which represents almost 53
percent of the student body
eligible to vote.
Miss Malka defeated J o e
Grillo, 135 votes to 105 votes,
in which 4!).4 percent of l h e
class cast ballots. Miss Malka,
in her campaign speeches,
stated she would attempt to secure for the Sen ior class additional privileges as additional
cuts, reduced parking fees and
independent reading studies .
Joe Murray registered a decisive 113 votes margin victory
over his opponent James Kennedy in which more than 60
percent of the class of 1968 reelecte<l him to the presidency
of the class. In his e 1 e c t i o n
speeches Murray cited issueas curriculum expansion, student voice on the Curriculum
Committee and the C o 11 e g e
Union as vital considerations.

Gov. Blasts Educators For
Attack on Education Conf.

Outside the Staie House in Trenton are thirteen students representing the "sunrise" delegation of CUE-NSA Study Vigil.
L-R Flynn (NSC), Leving (Rutgers), Fuhri (NSC), Davidson
(NSC), Stanley (Douglass), Price (NSC), Tupik (NSC), Vesey
(NSC), Chrobak (NSC), Record (NSC). Hampel (Douglass),
Tarella (NSC), Nero (NSC).

Students Stage 22 Hour
Vigil At State House
C.U.E., N.S .A. Demonstrate For Tax

Nine studenits from ,this college 'nad an all-day vigil on the
steps of the State House in Trenton to demonstrate their concern for the need for a broadbase tax in New Jersey.
The students with -three ot·hers, representing Rutgers ,· Douglass and Trenton State held their posts from 8 :00 a.m. until
5: 00 p,m. when they were relieved by another delegation.
need for money especially in
The entire vigil lasted twen- the field of higher education.
ty-two hours, beginning w it h The students displayed a banthe Newark State delegation ner which read: "They discussand ending at 6 a ,m . Tuesday, ed their views with each of the
who
approached
Sponsors for the event were legislators
ln the class of 1969 elections,
Frank Lineberry defeated op- the Committee on Undergrad- t hem." G overnor H ughes met
ponent Ed Esposito, 216 votes uate Education (C .U :E.) and th and sh.ook h ;mds with each of
to 177 votes. Only 48.1 percent National Student Association the students at 11 :30 and the
meeting was broadcasted over
of the class voted, the lowest (N.S.A.)_
The purpose of the vigil ac- channel 3 - T .V . at 6:00 Monpercenta•ge of the t'hree eligible classes. Lineberr y states: ,cording to participant B i 11 day evening_
"I will strive to make our class Price was "to let the le·g islaThe vigil was well publicizvery active in the well-'being tors know that college students ed. Associated Press United
are publicizing New Jersey's
of the college,"
Press International, the Trentonian, Newark Evening News
and the Trenton Times w e r e
represented.
The Governor supported t h e
vigil and sent cofifee out to refresh the students_
Paritidpating from Newark
S t a t e were A1bert Record,
Frank Nero, Tim Flynn, Carl
Fuher, William Price, R a ymond Torella, William Vesey,
Named Coordinator of Pres. Con£.
:Joe Chl'Obak and Pat Tuppick.
William Price, Newark State Freshman Council RepresentaThere are two more vigils
tive recently re_c eived the National Student Association (N.S.A.)
scheduled and anyone interest_- .
New Jersey Region appointment as state coordinator for the ed in taking part should cons tatewide student body president conference. Mr. Price was · noti- tact Frank Nero.
f ied of tihe appointment by U.S.N.S.A. Regional Chairman, Barry
Met21ger, of Princeton.

New Jersey's State Department of Education may still be quaking a:fiter the blast levelled at members of t'nat department
by G0¥ernor Hu ghes las.t week. The conflict between the Gove rnor and the Department centers over a sta-tement issued by the
Education D epartme)"lt and the six state college presidents after
it had been adopted unanimu JSly by the central office staff
and supported by the county
school superintend ants and the
presidents of the State Colle,ges.
T he statement was a strongly worded criticism of the Governor's Conference on Higher Education , held in Trenton
on April 2. The educators maintained in the s,ta.tement that inadequate opportunity for expression was afforded t h e
members of the public and professional groups of New Jer sey educators to counter statements by speakers "who d,1
not have primary concern for
Gov. Richard Hughes
the welfare of public, elementary, secondary and higher education in New Jersey."
At ,t he conference Harold
Howe II, U.S. Commossioner of
Educa.tion and Dr. James B.
Conant, President Emeritus of
Harvard University and director of "A Study of American
Schools" in Princeton, called
for the administration of New
Jersey's state colleges and university to be placed under a
i-eparate board, responsible to
the Governor and the Legislature.

Hughes declared , "So long as
I am Governor of New Jersey,
there shall be a free and open
public discussion on all matters affecting the well being of
the people. This includes public education . .. Of course t'ne
Conference was . not called to
discuss the state's achievement
in education, just as we didn 't
have a conference on roads to
discuss how well we're doing
( Continued on page 5)

No Junior Practicum
For 68 Secondaries
Professional Semest er Set For Senior Yea r

Junior Practicum for Newark State secondary majors has
come to an end; at least for ne~t year. The decision to accept
a proposal excluding Practicum from the Junior year, begining with the Class of 1968 was made by President Wilki ns.
1he proposal is a product af the ef forts of Mr. J oseph Vit ale
Coordinator of Student Teaching and Dr. Herman Lepp,
Chairman of the Science Department. The new plan was
prepared a ft er considerable
Announcement was made of
consultation with other faculty
members
and
department a tentative program for t h e
heads. As it stands now the f i ft y uncommitted freshm an
Junior year for secondary ma- scheduled to enter this colle ge
next fall. In the April 7 Adj-ors (F.A. and I.A. included)
will consist solely of course ministrative Bulle;tin, faculty
members were presented the
work, as will the spring semester of the senior year. It is the following program and a dvised that suggestions for chang'Tihe conference wil,l t a k e
fall seimester of the senior year
,p lace at Princeton University
which will include the student es be made to the Curriculum
Committee headed by Dr . J ane
in the l!ater ,part of. .Ajpril. Inteaching experience. A , p r oGuinnane.
vitations wi,hl ,be forwarde<l to
posed, the semester will conA . Required areas
the student body presidents at
sist of the Education 370 course
1. English 101-102 - Fund aall New Jerisey :public and p.rialternating with field work.
mentals
of Communication - 6
vate institutions.
The 16 weeks of the semester
are divided 3:5:2:5:1 beginning SH
Princeton University PresiBusiness
and professional
2. Health Ed . 103 - Healthful
with the 370 course. This plan
dent Goiheen, 'h as been r equest- ,groups have be-g un to wage a
-is flexible an<l some depart- Living - 2 SH
ed to keynote tlhe conif~rence . state-wide campaign to induce
3. Physical Ed. 101-102 Organments may wish to make slight
the New Jersey State Legi,s laized
Recreation - 2 SH
ch
anges
.
Mr. Price h•as been working ture to enact a broad..ibased
B . Elective areas - a mini'Ihe two 5-week field experwith N.S.tA. on the regional le- sales tax.
iences will be in both the sen- mum of 22 SH to be selected
vel. He recently partidpated in
The groups agreed to pro- ior and junior high school. Acfrom 3 of the following 4 are as
a stude•n t study vigil at th e
mote the public opinion cam- cording to Vitale, whether sen1. Foreign Languages
state building in Trenton. The
paign at a closed door meet- ior or junior high is experienca. FL 12-122 - Elementary
stuc,ent groUJp pressed for passing last week with State Cham- ed first w ill not be a deter - F re nch I & II-6 SH
age of a broad based tax to fi- ·
ber of Commerce officials and minent of scheduling since both
,b . FL 161-162 - Elementary
nance New J ersey hi•g\her eduLeonard E . Best, Chair-man of are considered equ,ally impor- Spanish I & II - 6 SH
cation. (.See story page 1.)
the Citizens Action Committee tant.
(NOTE: Students selecting
either of the above are expectMr. Metzger stated, "Bill for a Sales Tax.
Also a possibility is a fiveed to continue study ing the
P r i c e ' s ,p rima ry leaders.hip
Only the N .J . Association of d ay orientation program f qr
language for two years, acquirabilities more than qualified Real E state Boards withheld
( Continued on page 6)
( Continued on page 5)
(Continued on page 5)
~iun for this aip,pointlrnent."

Price Appointed To
NJ NSA Region Post

Big Push On

For State
Sales Tax

Bill Price the N. J. NSA rehion chairman of the N .J.
Student.. Body
President's
Confere11ce.
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Arts Plan Set
By Committee
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Politics vs. People
The failure of Governor Richard J. H 11ghes
to muster the needed support for passage
of his graduated income tax in the State Senate has cast a dark shadow in New Jersey's
already dim future.
The remote hope that a state sales tax
will be acted upon and passed by a bi-partisan coalition in the next month and a
harf still lingers, but it is unlikely that the
bill will meet any greater success than the
governor's income tax program did.
New Jersey urge,n tly needs the $180 milllon a year a broad based tax would provide.
Needless to say, New Jersey's scho9ls, colleges qnd university , state medical institutions, and roads are in desperate need of
expansion and improvement. This improvement cannot come without the necessary
and vital funds that a broad base tax could
provide.
The actions of our legislators leads us to
believe that they are more concerned with
political security and party politics than
they are with New Jersey's pressing problems. We are especially dismayed with Essex
County Democratic leader Dennis F . Carry,
who withheld the needed votes for passage of the income tax bill in the Senate.

It is not difficult to understand why New
Jersey, the nation's sixth wealthiest state,
per capita income, is ranked 48th in per
capita income spent on higher education.
It is one of three states without some
form of broad based tax, and is unable to
cope with and meet the needs of
growing population.

its

New Jersey can't afford to wait any longer for a tax. It must be enacted this year
. so that New Jersey can begin to move for
ward and provide its citizens with the ne·
cessities they have long been deprived of.
The National Student Association and
Committee for Undergraduate Education
twenty-two hour vigil at the State House
was a desperately needed demonstration of
concern over the State Legislature's apparent disregard of the State's educational and
· social needs.
The students who participated in the sitin at Trenton obviously realize that higher
education in New J ersey has reached a new
crisis.
Wi:thout the funds from a broad · based
tax, the state of New Jersey will find it difcult to meet present problems of higher e<l·
ucation and impossible to look into the fu·
ture.
The Citizen's Committee for Higher Ed u·
cation in New J ersey also viewed the situation as critical and recommended expendi·
tures of 28 million dollars in the next ten
years. This is to get New Jersey on its fee t.
528 million dollars cannot be provided by
the type of bond issue. it can only be pro. vided by taxation .
Governor Richard J. Hughes, who w i 11
now support any form of broad-based tax,

INDEPEND ENT

has called New Jersey's ranking in per capita income spent on higher education
''shameful".
We agree that this statistic is shameful,
but we feel the performance of our repre·
sentatives in Trenton is equally, if not more,
shameful.
Again we appeal to our state senators and
assemblymen to lay down their political
arms and enact a broad-based tax. The
monies provided will enable New Jersey to
begin to crawl- out of the dark and into the
li~ht that adequate higher education sheds.

Sickening Indeed
The statement issued by the members of
the Department of Education and the presi·
dents of the six state colleges concerning the
Governors Conference on Education is
laughable.
New Jersey currently ranks 49th among
the states in the percentage of its residents
who are educated within the state. Only
Alaska ranks lower, as 62,000 New Jerseyites left the state for their college education
in 1965.
In 1965, New Jersey public institutions of
h i g h e r learning accommodated approximately 30,800 of its 112,500 undergraduate
students. This means that 63 percent of its
students could not be admitted.
16,800 of the students in state supported
institutions are in the state colleges. These
six colleges are geared to teacher education
with little exception. That leaves 14,000 positions in public supported colleges for all
of New Jersey's students who do not wish
to enter a teaching institution.
Newark State College students go to class
in a rented YMHA and the Newark State
Theatre for the Performing Arts op en e d
three years late and can seat only one third
of the school's daytime students.
Faculty members sit in offices in Dougal
Hall; offices that should house male stu·
dents.
Newark State students have a library that
is both inadequate and outdated. The student body of 2700 d aytime undergraduates is
forced into a College Cen ter th at was built
for the use of less than 900 persons.
Buildings planned after passage of the
1965 Bond Issue are scheduled to be com·
pleted by 1967 and yet in April of 1966
ground has not yet been broken.
An experimental school's forward thinking
philosophy has been challenged and faces alteration because of the complaints of a
handful of parents; 203 parents objected
any change and yet the Department of Edu·
cation and the six state college presidents
can say - "we wish to reassure the paren ts of the pupils that education in New
Jersey is sustained at a high level of qual·
ity.
The statement is laughable but the fact
that the only thing sustained in New Jer
sey's educational system is the status quo is
far from laughable. It is indeed sickening.

SWEATSHIRTS???
The Boot~ & Supply Store has a con1plete line of
sweatshirt & jack e ts in· all styles, colors and
sizes. Ranging in price fron1 $2.75 to $7.95. Sizes
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Alun1ni Concern
To the Editor:
In a recent issue of the Ad m inistrative
Bulletin,
there
was a lengthy article on the
changes which are about to
take ,place or have already
taken place in the management of the Campus S ch o o 1.
Both the changes and the reasons for them are rather distressing.
"

I realize the difficulty the
College faces in r u n n i n g a
school which of necessity , is
largely fund~d by t,h e City of
Union. However. what is the
point of estab 1 1!';11 mg a laboratory or exiperimcntal school if
it is r un as are all the other
schools in the surrounding
community? And was not the
C amp us School conceived of
as an experimental
school?
The experimentation and innovation so desperately needed
in education, which the Campus School gave great promise
of delivering, will not com e
about if the local citizenry dictates policy. Furthermore, the
Campus School is, in fact, part
of Newark State College . I
would assume that this w a s
made clear to the City of Union in the initial stages of plann ing, construction, staffing and
programming. From the article in the Bullet in , one n ow
gets the impression that we
have established the Campus
School merely to reJieve th e
population pressures on the public school system: Therefore,
it is more important to accept
the philosophy o,f e ducation inherent in that organ ization
than it is to develop and implement our own philosophy cf
education in the facility which
we had designed for that purpose.
The formation of a nine-man
committee also distu rbs me
somewhat, . for nowhere in the
statement was any indication
given as to where-if anywhere-final authority and responsibility will lie. Fr om a
s t r i c t l y m ana,g erial standpoint. the question of final authority and responsibility can
neither be avoided or overlooked. From another standipoint, it seems to me that the
College will have a good deal
of difficulty finding someone to
serve· as principal of the Campus School if he is to be subject to such a large advisory
body-unless, of course, he is
a weak administrator who can-

not or will not make a decision on his own. Such a principal would, to be kind, be a disaster. If the advisory committee is to be charged with the
management of the school, the
situation will be one of confusion and conflict, no matter
how well intentioned are the
people inv•ol ve'd or how w e 11
they get along as colleagues.
Although I graduated fro m
Newark State almost two
years ago, I have maintained
close ties with the College and
still think of it as "my school."
F rom several informal sourc,
es, I have heard about the progress of the Campus School,
progress which has been verified by the national aw a rd
which the school recently received. It would be unfortunate to say the least, to halt
this progress because of pressures brought to bear by "ind ividuals, groups , and s om e
members of (rthe) faculty ,"
( who, interestingly e n o u g h,
re•main as anonymous as those
who have to make the decisions
to change the administrative
structure and programming of
the school-saying "Tihe Col lege has m a d e the decision. . . " makes e v e r y o n e
.g uilty but no one culpable).
Because the planning of the
Campus School was one of the
most exciting things Newark
State undertook while I w a s
there, and because the school
has been a success, I sincerely
hope that the faculty of Newark State \\"ill conside r b o t ih
the philosophical and structural implications of these changes.
C o r dially y o urs,

M argaret Maher '64
(Managing Editor,
Independent, '63-4)

Campus Pravda?
To the Editor :
At the risk of provoking
another biting editor's no It e
and thereby possibly developing an inferiority complex, I
am following up what I started two weeks ago when I submitted a letter concerning a
presidential candidate for my
dass.
Unfortunately, the real point
of my letter was overlooked.
Rather than it being taken as
a factual letter from a student
concerned about her vote, it
was b erated as a s}anderous
letlter with no other purpose
(Continued on page 6)
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F OOT N OTES

A King of Shreds and Pate hes
by J. J. Clarke

Sigma Beta Tau
B Y MIKE LUS S EN

.r

r emember Stan Scheck not because he was m y neighbor or because he was m y best
f riend for so many y e~rs or because his tee shirts always had h oles in them, but because he was a reflectI~n of m.e -or the ~ay. th~t I w ould like to have seen m yself, and
I thm~ that the mam t hmg I ~iss about ~1m is his smile that mi ght have been my smile,
and his se~se o~ h umor tha~ might so easily have been mine. A dozen Aprils have com e
and gone smce .Stan was alive and well, and the ache each year is a little duller and I

rcannot be s ure what it really
w a s abo ut him t hat I m iss t he
,mos.
t
Stia n and 1 went to trade
school together in Summit in
1he early forties a nd later, to
high school. T he only real d iffe r ence bet ween us was t hat
Stan was a Jew and I was a
Christian. I s a y difference,
/bu t it re.ally wasn't. It never
stopped us from fishing together a n d it never stoppe d us fr om
,g e tti n g stone d on his F ather's
Manischewiiz wine. We w ere
frie nds and Sta n never dressed well becau se he h ated getting dressed up at am for a ny,t hin g, and I was n ever ash a m ed of him or sorry for him . If
h is skin had been green it
w ould ,h1a ve b een a ll r igh t, too.
I . r ememlber h i m that way _
roar inig around the c orn er of
,tlhe s treet ,where I lived a nd
then the doo r to h.is car opening a nd this tlhing faili n g out o:f
it, a1l hanging-ou t shirttaiis and
1d.i.filer ent colored socks , and it
would be Spec, singing a dirty
Jtmer ick .and lauglhing so hard
t hat he cou!kln' t get · the punch
iline out, the two ,of us rol,Iing
on the lawn J,aug,h ing. . .my
Fatlher standing over us in a
suit, teHing us to act our ages,
for God 's Sake. . .

som eone io s ay Vh at it wa sn 't
r eal, 1J1at Stan would be comin g b a ck . We stood there fo r a
long time, till it got dark, w aiting to learn that he hadn't

'
Blood.
He said
s om ething
aibout bl ood, h is bl ood, but I
w a sn't paying atten tio n. I t old
him I would t ry again tomor-

row.
go ne.
I did. I t r ied for the next
The month before he died
thr ee days . Ea cih time it was
had been a bad time for 111e.
the same . tJhing : Mr . Scheck
I had been divorced not long
c,an't see anyone . Sorry.
,b efore and I was spending a
Friday I sneak ed onto the
lot of time :by mysellf, broodin,g
balcony outside h is room. It
and d r inkin g. I di dn't want to was April and the window was
see anyone or talk wi t!h. a nyopen. I b ounded in io :his room
one , a nd I had told m y Moth like B atma n and t here was
er to tel11 a ny on e who c aill ed
Stan, pro1ppe d U!P on the bed .
that I was away s ome w here. I
" M ali ngeri n g wihl get y ou the
ju st sat a t m y wi ndow a ll day,
Stock a de, Sd1ec,k, " I sa id
writi ng
terrible poetry and
lovingly. H e looked at m e a nd
·fee,linig s-or ry fo r m ysedif. About !his b eard seemed ve ry d ,a rk
a wee k befor e S tan d ied m y
against h is bleached fa ce . The
•M ollhe r ca m e In to m y room a
afternoon
sun h ad
li,ghtly
•s·a t down on t he edge of my rou ged new gre y ont o h is high
b e d.
ohe eiklbones. Blood . He looked
" Stan's in tihe hosp ital. He 's
as if th ere we re no blood l eft
called you every da y . I c an 't . in his body at all.
lie to him any more : I told
It w a s a fi ne a fte r noon. We
him you'd go a nd visit him t o- were twent y -o n e years old to ,
day."
ether and we talked a b o u t
I looked at my Mother, h a- .girls and college and t1he draft.
ting her in that moment, but At 6 :00 a surpr.ised
nu rse
knowing tlhat she was right.
brought S tan's d inner in to him
You can' t keep se.11',pity inside .and tlhrew me out. I said I 'd be
you too long. It fo rms Layers iback tJhe next day with s ome
t hat take years to wash away.
beer and a couple of gi rls .
I walked into t he hospital ru1d
(Continued on page S)
the receptionist stop ped me . I
told her who I wanted to see
The day that they buried 1-\im
a nd she r iHed through her inwas a cold a nd riainy Wednes- dex cards and then s'he looked
day, and I can remember Mr
uip at me :
Scheck staring strai-ght .a1head
" Mr. Saheck is in Isolation.
with the drizzle making beads
He can't have any visitors.
of wetness on his cheeks. It
.I'm son ·y."
w,as a1most dark when th ey
I wa,l ked home and called
iput St an into the gr ound a nd his room on the telephone.
. . FRANKFORT. Ky. (CPS)covered h im up, but nobody
Students
at K ent ucky S tate Col" Wlh.,at tlhe hell's the matter
m oved . E IV'eryone just stood you can't see anybody? " I lege can no longer sit on the
lawn or any part of t he campus
tlhe re in t!he rain waitin g for
said. He wouldn' t tell me.
£acing t he m a in highway leading to the school because " it
does not promote the public
inlage. ''
The new ruling of ,t he school 's
executive council was relay ed
Application for Editorial Position
to ihe students 1b y Dr . J ames
A ll stu dents w ho w ish to apply fo r an editorial posi- , McClellan, -t he dean of s t u~
tion on the INDEPENDENT for the comin g academic
dents. St udents seen in the offyear should complete th e following application an d
linlits area will be subject to
return it to the INDEPENDENT office in th e College
d isciplinary action.
Center on or before April 16, 1966.
Many stu dents char ge th at
the "public image•" ,t he executive council is concerned abou t:
Name, ........... .. ..................... .............................. .
is "wh at some white citizens ot
Frankfort
will t hink if they see
Address : ..... .... . .
Negroes and whites sitting t ogether on bluegrass soil. "
Kentu cky State was iformerlythe state 's Negro college and
Mail Box No.
is s.till predominantly IN egr o
but
has
an
increasing
Phone: ............. .... ......... ... .... .... .... .
enrollment of white students,
particular!~ from ithe Frank·
Class:
Major : ............ Cumulative Average ..... ...
for t area .
One student charged t h e
school administration wit h " alExperience and newspaper background :
ways being concerned about
wh at the whites will t hink and
Position(s) applying for:
not even. considering us as a
student body ." Another termed
... .... Editor
...... .. Copy Edit or
t he a dministra;tors
"Uncle
Toms in disgu ise ."
........ Managing Editor
.. ...... Business Manager
Student leaders a re worr ied
........ News Editor
........ Advertising
about
the growing percentage
........ Circulation
... .... F eature Editor
of students w ho feel this w a y .
.. Reporter
and the incre asingly vocal o pposition to the admin istraA writing sample w ill be required of all candidates.'
t ion.
Further info rm ation will be given to y ciu when you
Some s-tudents suggest the
new rulin g ,ml,ght . ca.use · ihe ,.
s ubmit the application.
s tudent body to become ·e ·v ·e n
.mor e open in its opposition. . ,

Kent. Staters

Banned From
Campus Lawn
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" On e, two three, fo u r , we h a te Sigm a B eta Tau." . . .T hese
words have been heard lately in s mall c orne rs of t he Snack
B ar, on quiet days in t h e hallways, a n d in various rest ro om
stalls.
Sigma Beta T au is a fra terni ty. It is a lso a r ich fr a-ternity.
Colle ctively it boasts of a mema nd non-al igned studen ts on
bers1i1 irp w h i c h in cludes th e
ca,mp us, It would see•1n th at
most a c t i ve, m ost prolific ,
T,a u ha s r ea d a ce :·tain a,m ount
(oo_p ) a nd m ost d y.na mic pe oof "sour grapes" into the antip le on camp us . Ye t it h a s been
Ta,u d-i'a tri be. It would seem alsug,gest t:1at T,a u is 1,a lher w1so that in •s o d·o ing they are
po,pul-ar with much of the sturiglh
t. (,p artly).
dent body. In a recent election
a candida te for presidency of
St uc,ent Org. , who hap,pens to
1b e in Tau, was defeat ed by
su ch a large ,plum !J.ity, that t h e
ially su ggested som e d egree of
su1bjective a nti -Ta u sen timent.
Why is this? E ve r yon e is r e a dy
with a 1p at answer, bu t for a
true in dication of ~h e reaso n s
b E!hi nd th is synd rom e we must
go lback .a bit in t he his tory of
t he Gre eks at Newa r k State .
There was a ti me when a H
fra1.e rnities .and s or oritie s wer e
on ,an ev en keel, m -0r e <or less.
CI h is •Was ·before our t ime)
Th en a pat tern eme r ge d. A new
d'ratel'nity, Sigm a Be ta T au
was s een getting things done;
s•park ing enthusiasm; h a ving
1nor e fun . (God , t his r ead<S like
a n ep ic) . With t his ne w found
ip-o wer, iihe frater ni ty in question ad-opted ,a ce1iain a ttitude
of , shia.11 we say, pride. No w
m a ny p eople intenpreted th. i s
a tt itude a,s one of arrogance.
The Tau mystique, however, be
it whatever it may, has been
backe d up by performan ce.
What w ould 'be the n at ural
r eaction of S igm a Beta Tau to
hostility fr-0m smaller group s

No one likes to be second .
The inevitalb le scap egoat of the
loser, •the r efore , is he who i
fir st. And so w hen w e see someone wiho is aclhie veing resu lts
a nd be sting us in every effort ,
we s m ear the m - u sua1ly b e ·hind th eir backis . L a t e 1 y ,
t hough, t h e a n ti-Ta u "so u1
griapes" ratffi!Pa,ge ihas ib e e n
mor e open ; ,m oTe iprionoun ce d.
The l atter is but one sid e of
the story . There is a nother side.
Sigma B eta T,au has ,b e e n
v<aguely ~lW!are <for someti m e
that, "Somebody down the re
don't like t!hem." Tihey h ,a v e
r eacted witlh su oh 1P:hiloso,p hies
as !Nice guys finish last ," W e
are t he gr e ia t e s t ."
and
" Zooooot. " They h!ave, moreover, projected a certain image to the domin ant female elements in tlhis college, iparticu l!a r,l y those who are c ommi tted
to so rorities . This i m a ,g e re flects 1:Jhe ,a ttitude t!h.a-t tlhe men
of Tau have their women
"bowing down," after whichthey 'PUt t he m down. The la tter, not tlhe forn:ner , is stgnifi(Continued on page 4)

Schlesinger Speaks Mon.
On ''The World We Want''
" His style is w itty . a nd vigorous, and tihe m atters he
de a ls wi bh a r e still of immedia te and immen s e concern .. . "
(1M aurice D olbier, New York
Herald T r ~bune.)

ARTHUR SCHLESINGER
The a:bove quote is a cr itic's
apprnisal of Arthur Schlesinger 's A Thousand Days. Schlesing-er will sp e a,k at N e w a r k
State on April 1-8, 3 :00 pAn. in
th e Theatre for the P erformj n g
Arts. The topic of his speech
will be The',Wodd -w••Wiant
,And · How To Get It.

Schlesinger is a ppea r in g u nder the auspices of t he Student Or ganiza t ion . .as a Council
P r oject .
As Special Assistant to President Kennedy, D r. Schlesin ger tl:avelled extensively in E urope and Sout h Aimerica , sat
in on policy meetings , and wa
intimat ely inivolved in m a n y
vital discuss ions. Out of h i
ex periences
in
Washington
came th e book A Thou.s and
Days, a B ook of t he M o n th
Club selection and a bes t-seUeT in t his countr y , Engla nd an
t he Ne t<herlan:ds . It is be i n g
t r anslated and p r i n t e d in
F r ance, Germany, Spain , P ortugal, D enma r k , N:orway, It aly, Sweden and J a p a n.
In 1949, at the a ge of 28,
Arthur Schlesinger w as . t he
youngest historian e ver to ,v in
tJhe P ulitzer P ri ze, w h ich h
received for The Age Of Jack;·
son. He now " ranks a •m o n g
the for emost in t he new ,g ener at ion oif vigorous s oc i a l
thinkers" according to the Nev
York Times,
Admission t·o t he Schlesinge1•
l ect ure is free t o stud ents w ith
a $LOO fee· t o outsiders. A J l
classes will tbe •c ancelled until
ten minu tes after the end o!f
th.e progr am . This incl-1.1<les 2 :30 Y classes.
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NSA

Officials Footnotes
Belleville Twp.
( Continued from page
On T'o ur of c ant.
It is ·a bad ilrrua,g e, !More.
Establishes Kevin Vietnam
over it is ,a genei:ali~ation,
but one which the tfraternity

Roberts Fund

Belleville Township is sharng the burden of a serious proJlem with one of its citizen
md his family,
The "Kevin Roberts Fund"
ias recently been established
Jy a group of Belleville citi:ens. The purpose of the fund
s to defray the hospital ex>enses of Kevin Roberts who
,/as seriously injured last De:ember. Rober t s had completid his freshman year at Newtrk State.
At p.resent he is preparing to
·e-enter this college as a soph1more next fall.
The Freshman Class Senate
1as initiated a campai gn for
:uggestions and contributions
o aid Roberts. All proceeds
vill be sent to the Kevin Ro>erts Fund.
Trustees for the fund include
llichael A. Pariso, Treasurer
if the Belleville Chamber of
~ommerce; Ediward M. John;on, president - elect of the
3elleville Rotary Club; R e v.
"rederick L . Long, D.D., Recor of Christ Episcopal Church;
i'rank J. Trainor, Chairman of
he Belleville District of B o y
icouts and others . T\he trustees
vill serve as the fund's admidtrators.
Freshmen are aske<l to .conact their senators or inquire
hrough mailbox 266 for furthir information.

3)

(CPS)
WASHINGTON
Philip Sher,burne, president of
the U .S. National Student Association, and two other NSA
officials are making a two week
tour of Vietnam.
The announcement of th e
trip was made in the New York
Times which said it learned cf
the trip from ",private sources." The Times said ah · official disclosure of the trip is to
he made later in the week by
NSA officials.
Also scheduled to leave · in
the near . future for Vietnam
are Charles Goldma,·k, N .S A
Internationai Affairs Vice President, and · Greg Delin, th e
NSA Assistant for Asian Affairs.
The trip includes . ,c onferences with student leaders in Vietnam and is labeled as a
"fact - finding" mission. A
spokesman said the trip was
decided on because the Vietnam war had become such a controversy in the s tu d e n t
movement that "we want to
make a first hand evaluation
of our own ."
NSA has generally ta'ken a
moderate ,position on tJhe Vietnam War, 'backing the Administration's ri·ght . t o ,be there
while condemning the bombing and encouragin g the government to seek negotiations.

seems to acce,pt as some .so rt
of iproof of inmsculinity . When
questioned ab-out th eir " 1pihilosophy" (if indeed it is such) a
prominent Tla:u 1IT1Jan stated that
their approach is justified be1o ause the d' e in ,a [ e ,s and otiher descendents on c 1a miP us
,would do tlhem in first if Tau
d iJdn't "put the-m diown" before
they ,got tlhe chance. There ap1Pears to ,be a grain of saiJ.t in
the aibove ratio:rual1s . Many a
fiine !!'em.ale on ou,r oampus
,gives every indk•ati-on of in.security because of the ratio on
,c am.pus, resulting in a,g gresrs ive tendencies, and, ,a ·g ain,
"sour grapes", vis-a-vis t ih e
male popuil.ation. It could be
argued

that

sororities

if this •be so, however, it would
resultant is a vicious circle,
'hal'dly j us ti f y t he Tau ap -· lmuc"n like the arms race, until
firnally we see ,a Gr eek Sing
'Proach.
whioh spawns unipara:hleled bitAnd so, given two versions
terness: the s tia unch men of
of the Tau image, first that
Tau we.r e t!he ,w inners - but
they are men of action wiho exthey •were ,also the losers, as
'hiibit a na tural degree of pride, ,was every groll!p at t he Sing.
second that tihey ,h ave become
Wlhy ,miust we witness an electot ally obnoxious in the ,protion wlhich is un.fai:r'J y decided ,
cess, we must sift out ,a n ob,o r a Greek Si,n g in which two
j e c t i v e , intelligent view.
sides of a stage spew venom
Which side o,f the coin .g ives
at ea1dh other? Wihy are people
the true vai1ue? Prc1b a1bily both.
so re,ady to labeil. or be ,labelIt cannot be denied that most ed? (i .e., "the Independent is a
,of the inc!-ividu,al members of scandial sheet "; laugha:bly naSigma Beta Tau iare fine ,peoive).
iple . It is only when they get
Somewihere the Greeks should
together 1lh.at a pro!b-lem arises.
;find a gr eat hahl, pro.c eed to
·B_ecause of treir involvement in
rekindle freinshi'Ps with not a
school affai,r s tihey have been
Qittle
,alcohol, - anct start tfrom
sneered at by the ·a patihetic doscratch
. . . and you know what?
nothings on campus who feel
inferior iand are compelled to Siigima Beta Tau would problas.n out. As a result, the '.Dau -albly still come out on top, But
iperiha,ps we migiht be able to
machine ,s trikes back w i t h
ia~cept them without malice.
srmugness. Hence Tau infw·Lates its critics, who then pro- And perhaps Tau might !hoist
ceed to drive the ,fr,a~,r nity to
just a smail lflag o! !h umility,
new heights of arrogance . .The - insteiad' of a ,gold trophy.

•

Here are 7 knotty problems
facing the Air Force:

C.C.U.N. Members
Attend Mock
~DEA Loans
Session of U.N.
Renewed

Among the eight hundre<l
students· particiip.a ting in a fourday mock session of the United Nations General Assembly
Due to the outcry over the
were six representa1t:,jves from
lrastic cut in National DeNew a r k Sta.te's Collegiate
ense Education &ct Lo a n s
NDEA), the Federal Govern- Council for the United Nations ,
nent has dedded to restore The session-, which began on
March 10 was the 39th sponnost of the money to the budret, according to information sored by the National M o d e 1
General Assembly, held a:t Unieceived from Newark State's
ted Nation's Headquarters and
i'inancial Aid Counseling ofat the Statler - Hilton Ho ;t; e 1,
ice. It follows an earlier rewhere
the delegates resided.
•ort in which the G o v e r nEach college or university renent's decision to change the
mE!A. loan prngram to t h e presented a U .N . member-state
selected by its delegation be.ew Government I n s u r e d
,oan Program was announced fore coming to New York. The
purpose of the Model General
See Independent, March 3).
The present proposal is for Assembly is to reflect the procedures and operations of its
150 million of the original $190
11illion to be restored, but real counter.part. D elegates accordingly made themselves ex:ongressional opinion is such
perts
on the roles played by
h.at more may eventually be
their nations in the General Asdded. The Government Insurd Loan is proving complicat- sembly.
Newark State's Chapter of the
d to set up, but it to will be
Collegiate Council for the Uni1 operation at leiast partially
y the fall. Students who need ted Nations sent six delegates
>ans should be able to borrow ,t o appear as the representatives
rom one program or the other. of Algerr~ to the session.
T he Algerian D eleg,ation con-·
Newark State students a re
sisted of six Social Science ma.
dvised to apply now for NU:A loans for next year. Next jors: Virginia Birbiglia, Janet
Foust, K athy Harms, Evelyn
ear the Financial Aid OMice
,cpects to h,a ve some funds for K~pness, Baribara Reynolds,
and Eileen Surak. Their respec~portunity Grants, a n e w
cholarship program with lim- tive problem areas included
Politkal, Social and Humanied elig~bility. One application
: to be made for NDEA loans, tarian Economic, Special Porork~Study jobs, or any com- litical, Le.gal and Colonial.
ination of loan, job or grant.
After Registration, the dele:very student interested
ing,a,tes received -briefings at' the
luding tihose with loans o~ jobs embassies of member - states,
us year is advised to apply attended an opening plenary
o.w.
session at the U.N., and then·
Mrs. Davies, Financial Aid divided into commi.ttees for the·
oun.selor added, "We are es- discussion of problems fa{!ing
ecially hopeful of hiring Work- the organization. In t'he next
tudy students for the s u m- three days com,mittee$ discuss1er before the spring sem.e s- - ed such problems as n u clear
( Continued on page S) ..
ir ends."

again

merely serve to regeiinentate ' a
quasi...!hostBe im.atriiarchy. ,E ven
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can you help us solve one?

~fter Outcry

6 . Space prop ulsJaP'I. As our•
spoce flights co ver greater
and grealer distanc s. p ropulsion-more !hon any thing else-will become the
limiling foctor. New fuels •
and new propulsion techniques mu st be. fo und, if w e
ore to keep on exploring
the mysteries of space. And
it may well be on Air Force
scientist on his lirsl assignment who makes !he big
breakthrough!

.

7. Pilot pe rfor mance.

1. Repairs in space,. H something goes
wrong w ilh o vehicle in orbit, how con it
be fixed') Answ ers must be found, ii largescole spoce operations ore to become o
rnol ily. For this and other a'ssignments Air
.Force scientists and engineers will be
coiled on to answer in the next few yeors,
we need the best broins ovoilable.
2 . lunar land ing. The ,.

.i ,•..

.

...

exact composition ol ·~
·'•
tbe lunor surface, as
"t "t
well as structural
.
..,
and propulsion char~
octeristics o f the space
·~ '\ ,
"t
vehicle, enter into
-.
th is problem. Important st~dy remains to
be done-and, as on Air Force officer,
you could be the one to do ii!

4. Space, orientation. The orbital problems of a spqcecrqlt, including its ability
to maneuver ·over. selected points on the
earth, ore of vitol importance to !he military ufilizotion of space. There ore plenly
of ossignmenfs for young Air Force physicists in this area.

'

I

•

Want to find out how you l it ;,,10 the
Air Force picture? Conloct your nearest
Air Force representolive, or moil Iha co'!pon todoy.
f

I

: UNITED STATU AIR ~OIICE
: Boie A , Dept. SCP 6 ◄
: Ro ndo lph AFS, Te ,c cn, / 61.,(8

3. Life -support biology. The filling of
me:abolic needs over very extended periods of time in space is one of lhe most
fascinating subjects that
Air Force scienlists ore investigoting. The results
promise to hove vital rom-·
ilicoti~ns for _our life on
earth, os weil as in outer
1poce.

lmporlant tesls must still be
made lo determine how the
pilots of manned aero•
spacecraft will reoct 10
long periods owoy from
the earth. O f course
not every new Air
Force officer be- '-'-"'-""-'-'"'--=""'-~
comes involved in research and develop•
men! right away. But where the most ex•
citing advances are
.
taking ploce, yo ung _
Air Force scientists,
administrators,
pilots, ond e ng ineers·
o re on the scene.

I

!,
:
•

• Nome----,,...----,----- :

;

1

5. Synergetic plan• , hanging. The obilily of o ,pacecroft lo change altitude con
olso be crucial to spoce operations. Wherebut in the Air Force could Sc.B.'s gel the
~hence to work on such foscinoling projeels right ot !he · start of the,r careers?

·• •~c:: fl

p 1,1;,)

I
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Fragments

No Junior

(Continued from page 3)
''Don't go,'' said Stan, 'you
don't have to go yet."
The ne:ict day wias Saturd ay
,a nd I bought a six.JP•a ck of beer
,and a ma,gazine fiUed w i th
pin-up picbures along with me
to the hospital, but wihen I got
to his !balcony window a nd
looked in, his bed wia.s empty
.and Stan wias dead. Leukemi a
had changed tihe white corpusdes of his blood into a horde
of horrilble, scre•aming, night mare things, and they had killed rum.

I stood on the CUI'b outside
hos,pital for a long time in the
.AiprH sun witih the six-pack of
beer under my arm and the
pin-up magiazine sticking out of
,my back pocket. Finally , a bus
pul.!led up in front of me and
t!he Driver asked me if I was
going into town. I said I wasn·t
sure where I was going and he
drove away.

( Continued fr om p age I )

the student with his school.
Th ere are numerous reasons
for the change. The advent of
the Liberal Arts Curriculum
made it necessary to adopt a
program which would make it
possible for the students in
that area to continue course
work while others went out in
the field. The weather was also
considered, especially in 1 i n e
with the increased enrollment
which made it necessary for
students to be placed further
away.
The General Elementary, Early Childhood Special Education
and Mental R _e tardation Curricula are not participating as
yet in this program , but Vitale
states that he is willing to diScuss these or other changes
with them. "We don't all have
to be doing the same thing,"
he remarked.

C.C.U.N. Members
(Continued from page 4)
disar mament, admission
of
Communist China to the U.N.
American involvement in t he
Dominican Republic, the K ash mir border dispute , and t h e
Soutihern Rodesian qu estion.
Activities concluded with an
address by Rep. Jonath an
Bingham ·o f New York , a banquet, and a ball at Ford ham
University.
The 800 participants represented 105 colleges and universities from 27 states.

,D r . Eugene G. W ilkins, President of Newark S t a t e College, . Union, has been named
to the Board of Di rectors of
the Nation,al Commission for
Accreditation .
He traveled to Chicago fo.r
the annual meeting of th e
board of directors Thursday
and Friday (3/31-4/ 1) . '
The National Commission for
Accreditation is the cooperative association for the various accrediting groups f o r
h igher education in the United
States.
Two other New J ersey educators are members of the
commission's board of d irectors. They are D r. Mason W .
Gross, P resident. of Rutgers,
The State University, and D.r.
Robert W_ Van Houten, P residen t of Newark College of Engineerin g_

No Junio1·
Practicum! ·

Gov. Blasts
( Continued from page 1)

for cause and

b uilding roads. " The Governor
openly criticized the educators
a s he stated, "It s hould be emphasized that no one gvoup controls public education. No one
should consider public education to be a private p r eserve
not susceptible of public disnot susceptible to . public disc ussion and; if need be , public
criticism.''

results,
see story
P age 1.

In its editorial pages; th e
DA ILY JOU R NAL picked out
the latter point chidin g the departmenit for its "mistaken
idea that pu blic education in
New J ersey is solely their domain." The JOURNAL labelled the statement as "apple polishing ", stating that the edu-~
cators were rallying to t he defense of state Commissioner of
Education RaU'binger ..

CARNIVAL
·1i ~

IS COMING!

.i::..r!/i,

Informed spurces are n o w
wondering about the f u ture of
Commissioner R aubin ger. Although the G:o vernor has stated that at p resent he sees no
rea son not to reappoint Rau- ·
binger, the present controversy is believed to be · mo'(ing
Hughes toward recommending
a separate board for higher·
education.

May ~th, 7th, 8th
Union Au Go-Go
. _
jJ'~~,..it ~)l~~,
..... -- . _;,,

Name Wilkins
To Board of
Accreditation

Presen ts

Name Progrruns
Semi-For1nal Dance .
Games,
Food

~

"'6 "

~E :1·

;..-.;, .y~

L ast Thursday's statemen t by
t he Education Department was
anticipated well in adva nce. Remarks made by departmental
• official s following the confere nce indicated that a statement
could b e expected. Assistant
Commissioner Robert Fleming
urged that a second conference
be called, but stated that he
would ask "those e xperts from
a cross the river to stay home ."
Spinet For Sale

Fu n

( and just a stone's thr~w·

fron1 College Center)

Reasonable
688-S364 after 5 p.m.
1962 Chevy II
18,000 Miles
289 -8S37 after 5 p .m.

Looking For Interesting Summer Employment? For our 16page brochure on what's avail11ble · (National Parks, NASA ,
etc. ) how to apply and · to
w hof, mail n:ame, address and .
college a long wi t h $1.00, to the
Crolee Company, _ Three Parkw a y Center , Pitt sburgh, P a1S220.
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Teacher's College Strike
98 -Perc,ent Effective
1

(CPS) - A student strike at Fayetteville Staite Te achers Col·
lege was. termed "98 per cent effective" by student body president Georg Langford . ·
The strike from classes, held to support more student participation in policy formation, was held Feib. 23 and 24. Students
returned to classes on Feb . 25.
Langford said that ou t of a membership in a dorm council
student body of about 1,200 on- and teaching) will be lessenly two students went to class_ ed.
-A percentage of profits from
" These were a case of off campus students who did not vending machines will be used for an athletic scholarship,
know of the . strike.' '
This is exipeded to amount to
A student committee then
$1,500 - $2, 000.
met with the college president,
-The grounds of the college
D r. Rudolph Jones, and mem- will be properly cleaned and
bers of the administration. At cared for.
th.at time, L ang.ford said, "MaLan-glfor d said that Dr_ J one
ny social privileges were rewas sympathetic to the strike
viewed and the administration
and definitely d id not resent it.
proved ready to involve us in
He "hated t o h ave it happen,
policy making." Future meet. but he felt the results would
ings will be bi-weekl,y.
ibe laudable."
Some of the student gains inThe strike came a bout from
dude:
student dissatisfaction wit!h the
cam.pus situa!tion. There had
-A rule regarding the compulsory attendance at Vespers been previous faculty - student' and religious convocations was administration meetings, r esulting only in " promises and
dropped, ·
-compromises," Langford not- The library is_ to be open- ed.
ed on· .S undays from 2 to 5 p .m.
Along with a role in policy
--.No quality points are to be information, Langford s a i d
rthe students want respect and
deducted for overcuts.
more resiponsihility from the
-The extra responsibilities t otal faculty and administraof t he coachin•g sta,f;f (which tion.
include coac hing three sports,
Some of the faculty were r eported hostile to the strike but
"m o s t exipressed willingness and a new awareness afte.r it
was over,'' Lang,f ord noted,
A!dmiflistrators had express-ed the opinion ,that t,he slrik e
( Continued uom page l)
was "unnecessary,"
its endorsement of the s ales
L anglford was primarily retax. The grou p allegedly wants
sponsible for or•g a nizin g and
t o ·be sure N elW J eresy needs
stagin g tihe strike. H e said ·he
t he •a d dition al 180 million dolthought he would have troubl e,
lars and that it . will keep procommunicating with the st uperty taxes from r ising a n y
dents but it never occurred and
. higher.
t he "stud ents were all ready to ,
The ,publicity ,campaign is :to particip ate.''
begin today with advertisements in local papers urging,
1
people to write or wire their
legislative representatives u rging them to vote for the tax.

Big Push On

Dorm Men

!Meanwhile a coalition of Democrats and R epublicans in
the L egislatw·e has been formed to work ou t t h e details , of
the program and how the money will be spent .
Governor R ichard Hughes,
whose state income tax failed
in the Senate, now is sup.porting the sales tax. The Governor hopes that the coalition
can reach agreement so t h e
tax can ·be voted on in the next
few weeks_
In a tele gram to B e s t,
Hughes commended t he groups
for m a king steps t o insw·e "a
brighter future for all the people of New Jersey."

Huge discounts with
the International
Student ID Card.
Student ships for
lively, informative
crossings.
The ID card will save you 60%
on air travel in Europe and Is•
.-ael. Same huge savings on hotels, adm issions. meals, trains.
A must for travele rs.
Student s hips otter language
classes, art lectvre-s. international
discussion forums and a ll the fun
of a low-cost student crossing to
!Europe.

Can yeu afford not to
for details?
Write: ~pt. co. U.S .
Stullent A,Mociation. 2'S
Ave., New York, N. Y.

write
Natien.al
Madisen
10015

Adopt Viet
Orphan
::igo,
months
About
7½
five men were sitting in room
207 of the men's dornn. They
were having some pizza a n d
coke and they were wonder ing
what to do ,w ith the coke bottles. They had several suggestions; one man su,ggested they
keep them :for c harity . The result of this conversation was
that the men of the s e c on d
floor adopted an orphan in Vietnam.
The men's adopted friend is
•a 12 year old ,girl named Do
Ti Hue. She is in the s ix t ih
g.rade and ranks in the upper
quarter of !her dass. Do 'I'i:
Hue hopes t o go on to secondary school next year.
The odginal pla ns disoussed
by bhe men were changed .
slightly . Now each man con
tributes 50 cents a month to
the fund for the girl; money
obtained from tJhe sale of t he
-coke bottles is used fo.r t h e
sum.m e r months.
Hoffman, floor ad,visor
in D ougall Hall IWas the originator of t he idea. Fred H ansen
and Mfke Runk are · in cha r,ge
of colle.ctions and obtaining
members to write monthly let•
ter~ to their ,adopted girl.

Mr.
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More Sound and Fury
(Continued From Page 2)
fold candidate coverage w a s
again news rep or ting a nd gave
than slinging m ud. If this was
my purpose I would have ta k- an opportun1ty to a ny candidate who wish ed to make a
en out an ad.
It seems my mistake was statement. If you consider t h e
that I referred to the "Inde- letters to the Editor, t h e M arch
31 issue, wh ich contains your
pendent" as being "bet t e r
k nown to many as the cam- letter , also inclu des one suppaign slander sheet." This is porting opinion for each of the
no lie for many people to con- presidential and vice - presisider it as such. Having been dential candidates.
the first one to put such a
Third, situations like the
statement into print, · I must printing of the notice to which
have opened the mou th s of the you referred "in a rath er ob editors . H owever , I cannot be scu re corner of on e of the inheld r esp onsible for their inside pages" are ofte n a tech serting t h eir f eet via the edi- n ical situation , p art of tn e l ayout pla"h . Obviously e verything
t or's note , for there m us t be
s ometh in g to it whe n one sen- cannot b e on pa ge one a nd n o
REV IE W :
t ence can pr ovoke s uch a n ou t- reason a ble person could cons ider a nnouncements the primb urst.
a ry funct ion of a newspaper.
I was a ccused of cont ribu ting to "political ign orance d ue You and I , as ordinary s t udents, are both aware t hat an, t o lack of adequa te infor mation and m is interpr e ta tion. " If nouncement s a r e generally
j
my information was inade- found on the inside pages, and
quate, it should have been we bot h noticed the one in quesproven and explained wit hin tion.
And lastly, your letter was
the editor's note itself. The editors did not disprove my s t ate- printed. If the INDEPENDENT
by Dorina Ke lle her
New ark State 's Theat re Gu ild pre sente d Herman Gressiek- ment because it came straight was really slanted journalism,
out of the "Independent" l wo it seems logical to assume that
er 's Royal Gambit on M a r c h 30 a s par t of t he Dedication Festival. The play was directed by Zella J. Oliver Fry with Peter weeks before, so it had to be it would have disposed of a letPearce as assistant d irector. Th e d r ama concerns England's perfectly true. A slanderous ter criticizing i t s el ,f rather
letter is one based on falsities. than printing 1t. 1ne cutting
Henry VIII and his six wives . Although Gressieker set his play
Therefore, my let ter does not sarcasm of the Editor's note
in the 16th century , the char A11.na of Cleves, and Patricia fit this cate.gory.
needs some explanation. At varacte·rs often speak of v ery conYuknavage as the lascivious
Tihe situation presented in ious t imes almost every starff
temporary themes. Throughout:
K a,',ll'yn Howard.
member has had to resolve a
my letter was completely .igt he pfay, the audience is kept
The most bothersome aspect nored, &nd this is precisely
conflict between loyalty to the
a ware of the developments b e of the e ntire production c o n· what we mean when we s a y
INDEPENDENT and loyalty to
gun by the Tudor king and
cerned the lighting. It was very that the "Independent" is not other groups of which he is a
their effects on modern time.
annoying not to see the actors really so independent.
member. Althou gh I am not
The firs-t scene begins very
or to see only part of their bo..
I couldn't pad my first let- free to divulge details (I think
effectively with the six wives
d ies. In some instances, the
ter, just as I couldn't pad this you will agree that it would be
on s-tage relating their experactors would speak in complete
an imposition on their privacy)·
one, for the sake of the uniences with Henry, There are a
darkness . The lighting detract- spoken students who a •g r e e in every case the individual
number of good scenes in the
ed greatly from the play's ef- with me. But I am going to upheld the high standards of
play such as Jane Seymour's
fectiveness and caused much retract the statement in which the INDEPENDENT. Considerhysteria before the beheading,
of tne dissatisfaction.
the "Independent" was dubbed ing the difficulties these people
Anne Boleyn in the tower , the
the "campai•gn slander sheet." have had to overcome to mainarrival of -Anna of Cleves, and
I think "Campus Pravd a" is tain their objectivity, it s e ems
Kathryn Howard's confession to
m uch more appropriate , for it natural that intim a tions of parHenry . As a whole, however,
seems
that freedom of the tiality produce a defensive re·
the play dragged and was bor-press only belongs to t h o s e sponse, not to be condoned, but,
ing. Even the generally excelperhaps, to be understood.
running the presses.
( Continued from page 1)
lent · aoting of the cast could
Susan DeiFrancisco
Eloise
A.
Martino
ing
12
SH
credit.
If
a
student
not overcome its tediousness.
Class
of
'68
has
studied
the
language,
he
David Wald was outstanding as Henry VIII. He fit the may be permitted by the inr ole perfectly and showed his structor to substitute FL 221fine acting ability by portray- 222 Intermediate French I & II
To the Editor :
ing the king with light comic• - 6 SH or FL 261-262 - Intermediate Spanish I & II - 6 SH.)
wit at one moment and with
In reference to your ans-wer
To the Editor:
2. Mathematics
deep inner emotions at t he
To Mis-s Eloise Martino and to Miss Martino's letter of
a. Math 161 - Basic Mathenext. Mr. Wald made the play.
those .share her view of the IN- March 31, 1966, we sug,g est
matics - 2 SH
that you re-examine y o u r
DEPENDENT:
Also deserving of praise are
OR
thinking and statement again.
There
was
an
apparent
conCarol Reiser as Katarina of .
b. Math 171-172 MathematiThe fact is that Miss Mardemnation of ithe INDEPENAragon, Cheryl Day as t he
cal Analysis I & II - 8 SH
tino
is not misinformed. Mr.
DENT
prefacing
your
combeautiful Anne Boleyn, Mari·
3. Science
ments concerning the qualifi· Kennedy was in fact dismisslyn Riley as straight - forward
a. Biology
ed from Class Congress a n d
cations of Mr. James Kennedy.
1) Science 271-172 General
Evidently, you and many oth- asked to resign from Student
Biology - 6 SH
ers on campus share the opin- Council for lack of complying
OR
ion that the paper is biased. with attendance rules of these
2) Science 371-372 General
organizations. We feel th a t
Since I was a member of the
Zoology I & LL (with the conreporting staff for two years this was an important issue
By Mike Lusse n
sent of . the instructor) SH and a·m aware of tl1e hard work during the ca1mpaign and if the
OR
irlvolved in producing it week- ipaper is as "Independent" as
Here I am,
'b. Chemis try
ly, I would like to share some its name indicates this issue
1) Scie nce 201 Astronomy Defens es down- by a thin
of . my personal observations should have recei~ed mo r e
2 SH
thread ,
prominent cove1·age than it
and opinions with you.
AND
Hangin,g ;
did.
First of all, it seems evident
2 ) Sci ence 202 - Physical
We fail to see the reason for
to
me
at
least,
that
the
I~ELike the last Aut umnal 1 e at Geology - 2 SH
your slanderous reply to Miss
PENIDENT
makes
every
effort
who.
AND
to report the news as it is. This Martino's letter. She is indeed,
3) Science 362 • Me!!:erology
Can' t remerriber Sprin g,
means printing situations and as the facts show, well inform- 2 SH
Waiting a fall to the de ad
facts
, not evaluations. Report- ed.
c. Phy•sics
Concerning
Miss Martino
earth .
ers are trained -to do this . And
many times in my experience that the Independent is a
1) Science 291-292 • General
You hold my dying soul
Physics I & II - 8 SH
the news was not pleasant. But ''campaign siander sheet," this
And breathe life into· a
is merely an opinion that she
it
was happening and , there4. Social Science
void ;
fore, was printed. I was ne- shares with a large number of
a. SS 103·104 - History of Wes
t ern Civilization I & II 6 SH ver told what to write nor was 'the student body. We think that
The breath of .caringwhat I wrote alitered as long it is important that you know
The program is of the "Z"
Batte1:ing
Rayaging
or experimental nature and all as it reported, and not judg- that this opinion exists.
Since the Editor reserves the
ed, news. If the news articles
-changes must be approved by
Flooding
President Wilkins. Students are- seem, to favor certain groups , right to reiply to any l e t t e 1·
With joyful hur t in a torn, reminded -t hat the Curriculum
m-ay;be it is (whether we like submitted, we feel that any revaeuum.
to admit it or not) because ply to this lett er, or others of
Committee welcomes t h e i r
1f your. Spring'breat h g ·1· o w s suggestions . Other members of those groups and their mem- this nature, will not change
the committee are: Kathleen; bers. are usu ally the people do- facts, and only aid the gro:wth
;faint
M. Eckart, Harry W. Foskey, ing whatever is happening on of Miss Martino's opinion.
I .di~
Irving F. Luscombe Dorothy . campus.
Awaiting your repl y,
De'ienses down- · by a t h ·i n •· C. M;i.rkle; . frehe ~ifsnyder,
Secondly. concerning the epi.
Susan R ossi '68
tmlestl· ~·
Vian;ce ,. .B.~ Snyder -David K . the;t "oompaign slander- s:hee:t",
Joel M-0skow '68
,t. ,
Hangin'g, · ·
Ward, _1:,1d~rd J. Zoll.
to what does this refer? Center- ·
Joan DiFazio '68

David Wald -The ·Goliath
In Guild's "Royal·Gambit"

Liberal Arts

Oh Yea!

To Hep

An Answer?

Here Maybe
To the Editor:
R e: M iss Eloise M artino and
"Many _"
I n answer to the 1 e t t e r of
March 31, 1966 I would like to
state my views about our
"slander sheet." First of a 11
may I ask do you work 20-40
hou rs a week as an intricate
part of the Independent staff?
Are you here all day on Saturday or Sunday preparing the
layo ut according to the Chicago Sun -Times Type and Makeup Manuel?
Just in case you still aren't
convinced that ou r paper is not
a sla nder she et, I h ave some
m ore pertin e nt informa tion .
The Cla ss of 1968 Congress
asked the I ndepende n t to p ublish this a s a notice and not
to publicize th is infonma tion
a nymore than it had done .
'Dherefore , as a Congressman, I feel that t here should
be an -apology to the Congress
and the Independent for doubting our integrity as Representatives of all t he students.
Timothy Flynn
Council Representative
Class Congressman

w·«mld You Beleive
To the Editor:
Would you believe.
.we do
think the Independent is a
slander sheet???
Judie Sinkiewicz 66
Karen B rieder '66
Melody Mesics '66
Janet Gerald '68
Bob Thomas '67

Never!
To the Ediior :
It was indeed distress'ing to
read Miss Martino's estimation
of the Independent as a "slander sheet. " Particularly in its
coverage of recent Student Or,ganization elections, the c a mpus newspaper has been unusually fair and prompt, i. e.,
reporting qualifications a n d
statements of a ll candidates.
During the past two year s t he
Independent
has impro,v ed,
IMMEASURABLY, in its covera-ge of news on this campus.
The concept of "free press " is
a reality at this c o 11 e g e,
Through the efforts and ability of a hardworking, competent Editor and staff, Newa r k
State ' s newspaper reports events policies, and beliefs of
students, faculty, and administrators, in an unbiased, unprejudiced manner. In addition to
its realistic present ation of
campus news, the l ndepen·•
dent's affiliation with the Collegiate Press Service provides
readers with an understanding
of national and inter national
happenings. Editorials represent clear, concrete thinking
on many issues-and they
ARE just that-editorials. r eflecting the views of-the editors. T'he Ind ependent does an
ex,cellent job, spends consider able time , serving ALL the s tudents of Newark State College.
No, Miss Martino, the Independent is NOT a "slander sheet."
Sincerely,
Arlene Pasquale '69
Diane Ringel '66
Bill Price '69
Ray Wei•s-hapl '69
Andrew C. Shinka '66
Ken Tarkin '69
Robert D. Postm.an '66
Joanne Teloga 166
Mary.beth Flanne-ry '66
Steve .Wilczak '66 •

(Conti111ted.
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We're With You
To the Editor:

Last week's issue of the Independent contained a letter
from an Eloise Martino. In her
letter Miss Ma rt ino referred to
the Independent as, and 1 quote,
"the campaign slander sheet".
I strongly disagree with Mis s
Martino. If she would read the
paper carefully, and without bias, she could easily see that the
Independent has n e v e r been
anything but fair regarding
elections. All letters turned in
backing candidates running for
office have been printed. Any
ads appearing in the Independent have been paid for by the
candidate. T he Independent
will insert an ad for any candidate providing they pay the necessary fee.
Editorial positions supporting
candidates have not been taken
until all the candidart:es were
given equal interview t i m e.
Eac'n was carefully considered
by the Editorial Board.
I challenge Miss Martino to
give concrete evidence to support her statement that the Independent is a 'campaign slander sheet" . I cannot help bwt
think that Miss Martino is more
than a little prejudiced against
the Independent: for, I cannot
discover what she bases her
statement on.
I am very proud of our Independent. T he st a ff spends
many long hours working for
this publicaition and during
elections they ha've. spent even
more time. I recall two special
issues of the Independent durin,g a crucial election. These issues covered all candidates
equally.
Another aspect of Miss Martino's letteT which I feel I must
answer is in regards to James
Kennedy. Miss l\liaritino stated,
and again I quote, "It is my
opinion that it would be bot'n
in his interest and in ours if
he would, or could, explain his
ejection from Council." Mr.
Kennedy was not ejected from
Council . He had used the absences allowed him. The executive Board revie wed these ,
~nd found he had a legitimate
excuse for every absence. Before I continue .let . me say that
1 could not possible be backing Mr. Kennedy as elections
are over. Burt; I feel an injustice was done to him, a n d
this must be cleared uip.
In conclusion I must add
that if the Independent has ever
been a. "scandal sheet" it has
only been so through letters
such as Miss Martino's. T he
publication of suc'n letters is,
to me, only another indicaition
of the fairne ss of our school
paper.
Sincerely ,
Isabelle McDade '67

And You
To th_e Editor:

We are addressing this letter to the editors of the INDEP!ENDENT. We want to
-congratulate them · 011 the excellent job they have done in
.covering . the past . campai·gns.
We : feel that their articles exhibitecl eq1,1.ai. ~:hd ' .:objective
·coveri;i.g-e'° ·:oJ?. ,. phr ..ri_~ws p ages
which .• p r'ove·s· 'lh~t lhe issues
received ·· toJ11side1:able · d'iscustion and thought.

Our paper has improved tremendously in the past y e a r.
Circulation has doubled as the
quality of the articles became
cognizant. The Administration
take note of the " s t u d e n t
voice." All these accomplishments were made for the welfare of all students through the
hard work of its editors. S o to
them and their staff we say .
A WELL DONE JOB!
Sincerely,
Gloria Cordero
Jim Kennedy

A Correction
To the Editor:
On page 1 of the last issue
of INDEP,ENDENT I was reported as implying that the college's image was dishonestly
portrayed by its spokesman.
First of all, I deny having
eX1pressed the opinion ascribed
to me. Further, I do not hold
that opi n_ion.
Th;:rnk you for your consideration.
Cordially yours,
John Kinsella
Chairman of
Graduate Program

And You Too
To the Editor:
Objectively observing the results of the recent elections
held over the past month, ·we
seem to find that in these elections, the vo ters became not
'so much concerned with th e
qualifications of t·he various
candidates -but rather seen,ed obsessed with a slightly imma ture preoccupa tion with the
candidates' outside affiliations.
The issues and plat forms involved in the elections seemed t o be exorbitantly oversha do wed by factors which actually demanded very little consideration .
We wonder if the students at
Ne wark State College actually
re alize the great injustice they
have perpetrated against themselves.
In areas where ability, knowledge. a nd ,past experiences
should actually have been the
main deciding factor, we seem
to find instead the question,
"To which Fraternity or Sorority do they belong?" as being the main issue.
·
When are w e going to wake
~p'?

Sincerely,
Patricia Tupik
Tirnlynn Babitsky

How About Thad
To the ,Edi.tor:
Should one person have the
power to sitop members o.f the
S t u d e n t O1°ganization from
speaking before Council? No !
Ye t, according t o the Student
Organization Constitution, unless Council has been gi.ven a
week's notice, any one Council
member can prevent someone
from addressing the body,
Most mofions are introduced
and voted on at the s a ,m e
meeting. Obviously, a mem•ber
of the Student Organization or
of a campus ' group -can _easily
be prevented .from expressing
_h i s opinion on an immediate
·issue. Fox example, if a , motion is p end ing .that vitally af;f~cts· the interests · of a certain
group on campus, the will of
one man · can silence a person
who· is trying to eX!plain h i s
group's view.point. It is ex-

INDEPENDENT

tremely distressing to k n o w
that sincere desires to inform
or a dvise the Council can be
so stifled.
At the March 25th Coun cil
meeting,
a
Constitutional
amendment that would allow
anyone to speak before Council
at any time, on any m at t er
that was before the body, unless a two-tlhirds majority of
Council members present object, was de f e a t ed. This
amendment, which was unfortunately rejected by Council,
was similar to the original recommendation of the Constitution and By-Laws Committee.
The amendment was reintroduced and will be voted on at
the next Council m e e t i n g_
(April 1st) . It is clearly to the
best interests of the Student
Organization as a whole to support it. 1f you agree with me
please con t a c t your Council t ..!presentative.
Thank you.
Katherine Harms
Class of '68

Birch Bait
To the Editor:
Re: Mr. Josia h J .P. S. Cnater
A mere question - is t h e
John Birch Society rearing its
ugly head?
Pardon me sir, but if you
may red-bait, I may B irchbait.
Roseann Quinn

In Defense
To the Editor:
Congratula tions on another
job well done. It is about time
someone has given an answer
to the slande rous, biased letters that so-called interested
member s of the Class of 1968
have issued.

Miss Martino's letter leaves
no doubt in my mind as to the
person who was behind th e
trash that was written on t he
blackboard in room T108.
I would like to remind Miss
Martino to investigate her
statements before she puts her
foot in her big mouth again;
or start reading the Enquirer.
Stanley R. Martin
Kathy Schreck
Class of '69.
Joseph F . McLaughlin,
President
Class of '69

UNION A GO GO
May 6, 7, 8, 1966
FRIDAY, MAY S
Float Parade Official Opening
Carnival
Games, Food, Fun!
SATURDAY, MAY 7
'
Carnival
Children's Program
Puppet Show
Magic Act
Theatre Production
Homecoming
Alumni Reunion
Banquet
Variety Show
Semiformal Dance with the
Warren Covington
Orchestra
SUNDAY, MAY. 8
Carnival
Parent's Day Program
Greek Sing Winners
Hi Lows
Orchestra
Dickory Docs
Nan,.e, Program-Featuring
JAY AND THE
AMERICANS
Plus
.,
THE CRYSTALS
Proceeds:
College Union Fund
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Greek Controversy
Spreads Across Country
(CPS) While-· fraternity discrimination continues to occupy most of the headlines, more .
basic questions concerning the
purpose and futu r e of the
Greek system are b e ing raised
on different campuses across
,t he country,
A plan to change rush ing
procedures at Washington University here hci's refocused a t tention to this point. The adm inistration has told fratern ities
they will no longer be able to
,conduct rush at the beginning
of each ~semester because of
a new freshman orientation
prog ram.
Although seerp ingly a m inor
p r oblem- rush is conducted at
many different times of th e
year on different campusesthe action has contributed to
"a great deal of fear and anxiety among fraternities about
their future here," according
to one observer . Many G reeks
feel this is part of a general
,plan to eliminate them. One
administration map for the
campus in 1980 apparently
s h o w s classroom buildings
where the fraternity houses
are now.
Washington
University's
chancellor, Thomas Eliot, is
seeking to raise a ca d e m i c
standards (a large fund drive
is imminent) ; he allegedly believes the camp us academic
climate can be improved by
s trengthening . the dormitory
system at the expense o,f fra- ·
ternities.
An anti-intellectu al character is being charged to fraternities in other pla,c es. A faculty committee at Amhe rst
College came out with a re iport last fall which said in
ipart:
" Few of the fraternities have
any consistent, frequent institutional forms beyond the 'faculty cocktail party' for bringing toge ther work and social
life. Even fewer still have significant programs of independent activities for exercising
the creative, literary, artistic.
or irrtellectual abilities of their
members. At least one fraternity is seen by some of it s
membeTs as a happy refuge
from the intellectual rivil and
moral expectat ions of t he college and general society. Too
often the exercise of responsibility is confined to housekeeping, per:petuating th'e institution through rush ing, arranging for parties, and defending
the fraternity against attack
in the student newspaper. . . "
Dean of Men William G.
Long of the University of North
Carolina has mixed feelings
a bout fraternities, doesn't
know whether they will sur- ·
vive, and acknowledges t h a t
the faculty is becoming negatively dis:posed towards them.
And in a now well - kndlWn
statement, University of California sociologist John F. Scott
predided last fall that sororities face extinction. He . contended that they are too rigidly structured to cope with today's highly competitive campus s·ociety.
Ohan cell or Eliot, however,
was not at all dogmatic in a
meeting with fraternity leaders
at Washington. He said t ih at
the administration remained
open
minded
concerning
Greeks, ~cknowledging, -at the
same time, that many rjie~bers of the faculty were more
hostile.
1

The
chancellor expr essed
concern over the rival ry between Greeks and ind ependents on the campus , terming
it potentially unhealthy. He
said tha t the system w o u l d
h a ve to harmonize its ac t iv:ties more w ith the rest of t he
campus.
At least one fratern ity m an
agree d. Writing in the stude n t
n ews pape r, Dennis B r ophy ind icated he thought the system
wa s being preseted with an
opportunity for self-analysis.
" For yea r s individua l admi nistrators and facult y members have done little t o make
us feel wan,ted," he wrote.
"But h a ve we really done a ll
we could to make ourselves a
part of the larger commun:ty? Have we really encouraged each other to t·a ke advantage of all the opportunities on
campus to grow as personsor have we been busy justifying ourselves by licking Easter
Seals during Hell Week and
compiling G PA's?
"We say there is m or e to
sohool than academi-cs . . . But
isn't there more to fratern ities than high pressure selling
of an 'i1nage' to freshmen who
often don't know what ch e y
want, or how to get it? Isn't
there something more to a fraternity than the Sweetheart's
Song and a pledge pin?
"If there is, then why don't
we spend more time looking
for a better approach and de:fined set of goals, rather.,' than
getting ulcers trying to save a
sacred cow that qu ite frankly
is starting to stink up the
place?"

Students File
Suit Against
Restrictions
CHAPEL HIIJL, N.C. (CPS)
- Student le aders at the UniY€rs.ity of North C arolina at
Chapel H ill have filed suit in
Greensboro Federal District
Court asking that the N or t h
Carolina speaker restrictions
governing state-supported institutions be declared invalid.
Their action came less than
30 minutes after Acting Chan-cellor J. Carlyle Sitterson denied a request that Communist
Herbert Aptheker and Frank
Wilkinson, a leader of the Committee to Abolish the H o u s e
Un-American Activities Committee, be .allowed to speak on
campus.
The complaint names 14
.plaintiDfs, including Aptheker
and Wilkinson themselves. Included were the presiden t • of
t he student body, the student
body presideht-elect, the edit or of the student newspape r,
the ipresidents of tihe Y M C A
and the YWCA, the icqairman
of · the Carolina Political Union,
a nd leaders in the campus
chapter of the Students for a
Democratic Society.
Meanwhile , in R a 1 e i g ih,
Chancellor J ohn T. Caldwell of
North Carolina State College:a \branch of UNC-anno11n-ced
that he had approved the \ nvita tion of Gus Hall, head · o:t the
,Americp.11 Cqmmuni?t~~ ~rty,
and North Carolina K;_u J<.lux
Kl an Grand Dra,g on Ro l;> er t
Jones.,to speak on the St ate
campus.
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SQUIRES WIN FIRST TWO BASEBALL GAMES

I

Dump Drew 2-1 For Opening Win
'I'he Squires opened the 1966
Baseball season with a 2-1 vicitory over Drew University.
•Fine hitting and clutch pitching gave Newark State its suc,cessful opener,
Drew scored qui·ckly. Th e
first batter up singled and then
managed to steal second. The
second batter followed w i t h
~mother single to bring in the
'Onl y score for Drew.
Newark tied the score almost as fast; Lou Evangeliste,
in h is first college contest, Jined a home run to deep right
center. John Gluck followed
wi th a double, but the Squires
couldn't cash in on it.
. The winning run came in the
fourth inning as Evangeliste
singled, stole second, and scored on a single by Tom Finnegin.
After the first inning , Drew
was kept bottled up by the
rpitching of Gerry Stiles a n d
Bob P ,a lestra . Stiles chucked
the first five innings and recei,v ed the victory; Palestra
backed up S tiles by pitching
:four scorel<>ss innings in relief.
R.H.E.
.. 1 10 0
Drew
NSC
······ ··· ··· ··· ...... 2 9 2

Newark grabbed an ea r 1 y
lead. On base with a walk, Ron
Matias advanced to third on a
hit by Evangelista. A sacrifice
fly by Gluck brought Matlas
home for a 1-0 lead.

Tom Finnegan streaks toward first base on his first hit of 1966 season .

Tom Kaptor

In the opening game of IFSC
Basketball, Monday night, Sigma Beta Tau defeated Nu Delta Pi 86-33.
Led by John Mc Vey, Joe
O'Connor and Fred Bof.f, with
13, 14, and 9 .points res'Pectively, Tau held the lead at halif;time 45-12. John Pear led the
scoring for Pi at the half with
seven points.
Tau opened their lead in the
second half and
began substituting freely. Ken '!1hcxmpson
ihi;t for eight points to spark a
,short Pi rally, but Tau prove a
too powenf.ul as they extended
their lead to a final score of

Newark State, in their second game of the '66 season, allowed Rutge r s South-Jersey to
score six unearned runs with
11 Squire errors. Though having trouble with the ball, Newark had little difficulty wilh
the bat. Led by J ohn Gluck's
three hits, Bill Robertson ; Lou
Evangelista
and Frank Lineberry each hit two to account
for nine of the sixteen Squire
hits which gave Newark State
a 9-6 victory, their second win
of the season.

Tau, Chi Win
Frat Cage Games
by

Dump Rutgers 9-6

Squires T'ied
4-4 With
Paterson
Called on account of d ar k·ness after ,ten innings, Newark' s third baseball game of
the season wound up a 4-4 tie
with Paterson State.

lt looked as if the Squires
would win their bhird straight
victory when, in tlhe ninth inn86-33.
ing with two outs and a runHigh scorer for Tau was ner on second !l'or Paterson,
Boff (19). For Pi, high scorer Bill Bw·ke pitched one ball and
was Pear (12) followed by two strikes to the batter. The
Thompson (8).
next pit0h was a ground ball,
'but the throw to first went wild
The second game of the ni•g ht
allowing the runner on second
saw an inexperienced Nu Sigto score. The next batter up
ma P.hi squad over.w helmed by
hit a single to bring home the
Sigma 'I1heta Chi 114-14. Hi,g h
tying run. On mut ual agreescorers for the ga·me were Tom ,
Ziolkowski with 22 and D on.... ment, the game was extended
another inning,
Slezak with 18.
The Squires failed to s core
A note of inte•r est was t h e
in the tentlh. Paterson managfact that both teams exa•ctly
ed to get runners on first and
doubled their first half scores.
second with one orut befo re
Starting the second half at 57Burke settled the game. A pop
7, the final score de veloped to
fly caused Paterson's second
114-14.
out and a strike out ended the
The "Chi-e ttes", a growp of game.
six freshman Physical Educa,Pitching for Newa rk w e r e
tion m a jors added a touch of
·glamour and entertainment to Jerry Stiles an d B ill Bur ke who
relieved in t,he eighth.
Chi 's victory.

Tennis Team Wins Opener
Drops .Next Two Matches
The first three meetings for Doubles
Thaler 2-6 1-6
Mohr
the tennis team give Newark 1. Smith
Nathanson
Shurgin 0-6 0-6
State a record of one win and 2. Tobiasson
S uhay
B yer
two losses. In the season opener
Goldspich 0-6 0·6
3. F arrel
Yamck
D u lik
against NCE, Newark lost the
match 8-1. The only Newar k
victor
was
Richard
Moh1·. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :
Against Dl:ew University, the
Squires pulled a 5-4 victory,
taking the first three matches
and winning two doubles .
SinglH
N.S.C.
1. Mohr
2. Zahum eny
3. Smith
4. Fuhri
5. Tobiasson
6. Somer
Doubles
1. Zahumeny
Mohr
2. Smith
Andres ki
3. Somer

Drew

Aronoff G-2 6-2
Brown 7-5 ti-2
Mancari 6-4 5- 7 6-3
Davis 3-6 2-6
DePetris 2-6 0-6
Glenn 4-6 2-6
Aronoff 7-5 6-3
Brown
Mancari 2-6 6-3 3-6
D e P etris
Glenn 3-6 6-0 6-4

Monmouth
Thaler
Shurgin
Nathanson
G oldspich
Yamck
B yer

With the bases loaded in the
seventh, Bill Robertson attempted to steal home. Moving
out of a possible rundown, Robertson crossed home to extend
the lead to 7-5. Another stolen
run by Phil Marivi:glia moved
Newark up one more notch in
the eighth.

A last inning effort brought
the knights another run, but,
with the bases loaded, Joe V alvano put a stop to a possible
threat getting the third out on
a strikeout.
[nvisible Man races
too late to
shag .the pop fly hit by a
Squireman.
The

0-6 1-6
0-6 2-6
3-6 1-6
3-6 1-6
1-6 0-6
4-6 2-6

In the top of the sixth inning,
Rutgers ' "Scarlet Knights " ran
up three runs to grab the lead
5-4. The Squires were quick to
take the game back; a triple
by Matlas set up a scoring situation. A dou:ble by Gluck
brought home the tying run.
Finnegan followed with a single, bringing in Gluck to give
Newark the lead for the final
time.

John Gluck put the finishing
touch to the game as he batted
home Mike C apezza and Lou
Eva n gelista, bringing the eighth
inning score to 9-5 .

Mon;nouth College handed
Newark its second defeat of the
season, April 1, as they rolled
up a shut out 9-0.
Sing-lM
N.S.C .
I. Mohr
2. Z ahw11eny
3. Mandzy
4. Smith
5. Fuhri
6. Tobiasson

A second inning run put the
Squires two up, but two Rutgers scores evened the game
by t h e third in n in•g . J erry
Stiles and Lou Evangelista
,c rossed the pla te in the fourth
to put Newark back out infront 4-2.

to centerfield.

Bob Palestra went to t h e
sixth
inning
getting
eight
stri-keouts
while giving u p
three ,h its and two runs. Joe
Valvano stepped in to finish the
game and save the Palestra
victory.
Rutgers S o . .Jersey .. 0 O 2 0 0 0 3 O 1-6
N . S . C . . . , .... . . . ... 1 1 0 2 0 0 2 3 -9

MO TCLAIR

vs.
SQUIRE

D'A GIOLA FIELD
ewark State
Tenni Team
Loses
Match to
J erse City, 7 -2

Cold In the Dorms?

3:00

Sweat Shirts Available

TODA.Y

in

Book & Supply Store

Jerry Stiles shows form that broughi N .S.C. their first win of
the year.
,.

